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rod, here ignites all the inspiration that has made the songs longer than should hare been!
taken for the task. Over a third

itr of angels and the best works 01 men.
That this realm celestial is not always apparent to our

three-dimension- al world, does not argue that the world is not
limitless and that we are not to proceed. It is a challenge
only to the self-proscrib-

ed and to the finite of perception.
Want is an illusion which spurs us on until we are fed and

ot a mlUion; people is too many to
come into the United States in a
year of the kind that do come,
largely. It would be a good
many, even if there could be the
most carefnl selection. And there
should be careful selection, un-

der the permanent immigration
law; as both to country and race
and as to qualifications for be-

coming good and useful citizens
of the United States'.

clothed by the reality; death is the somber mask wnicn
knowledge tears from the laughing eyes of life.

"To UvV rwvmvi the illusion of compounds upon the im
perishable realities, is the work of .every advancing order.

PHONE 298 V&fBack of your sordid illusion ot a city 01 crasning commerce
i vntir rifv nf ralitv. a citv of flame and snow; back of
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your lumber, and firewood, and merging inseparably within
them, is your tree-sou- l, fluid to water ana green-spre- aa to
shelter and shadow the earth; back of your garden are the

TROTZKYS FULL FED ARMY.roses that never die even now you may breathe the long,
sweet distillation of every blossom that has spilled its irag- -

rance in the gardens of the world."
Next to Standard OATHling

Station orr North Com-

mercial Street
present fiscal year, July 1 to JanThe appeal of the Salem schoolEntered at the Postofflc la Salem Oregon, as second class matter uary 31, the goTernment expen-

ditures were $2,069,154,000. At
physician shonld be heeded. The
way to stamp out contagious dis;....

eases is to report all cases.

. While millions of Russians
starve, Leon Trotzky, the war
minister, stuffed with proteids

and vitamines in the Red Square

of the Kremlin reviews the well-fe- d

Moscow garrison on the fourth
anniversary of the Red army. He
returns snappily the salutes of
veteran officers who served Rus-

sia in real battles when Trotzky
was a hungry pamphleteer among

this rate the expenditures for the
government for the entire fiscal1

"ABOVE POWEK AND WEALTH"
Some one suggests that it might year will be considerably less

than the esUmates recently made.be a good Idea to . pass the costtThej following remarkable editorial for a secular news 7Authorized Ford Service Stationof old wars on to posterity sopaper appeared in a recent number of the Los Angeles Times :
CordeU Hull, national Demothat posterity can't finance any

new wars. cratic chairman, does not agree
"When Solomcm chose wisdom above power and wealth,

he not only struck the key to what he had apparently re-
nounced, but he also recognized , the expansion of conscious apparently with James Cox, who

led the Democratic party to IgnoH. .G. WeUg says George Washness as the business of life.
minious defeat in 1920. Mr. CorIf ycu gave a man a city block it would be no great ington was indolent But he was

sufficiently industrious to wallop deU says the Democratic party of
today "looks forward and not

the comrades In Manhattan.. At
Trotzky's elbow as the soldiers
pass are such notables as Bela
Kun, who had his Red heyday in
Hungary, and the precious Bill
Haywood. The Kremlin towers,
from which Napoleon looked
down on burning Moscow, have
never been the background of a
military scene more fantastic.

the Hessian troops in the pay of
the country in which Mr. Wells
holds his citizenship.

backward. They keep pace with
every phase of our national prog

thing to do for him because a chance fever or a stray bullet
raiht take him-awa- y from' it, but if you said something to
Lka that made him spiritually aware of himself, you would
endow, him with..a. treasure. froA.which. he.could.never be
separated. If you should "give a man a thousand dollars,
he could .spend it in no time, but if you gave him a book that
made him think more and more and made him happier for it.

We have been appointed by the For d Motor Co., an authorized Foird Serv-

ice Station. I

On Ford cars we are using the Ford schedule with. such reductions as '

are made possible by low overhead and efficient methods, j f 4
On the larger cars the rate.will be by the hour.

In business for just one week we thank you for the way you have ral--:
lied round.

The idea of personal service which takes the troubles out of your car re-

pairing is becoming more popular every day,
.

Remember, we want to see you whether you have work to be done or not.
You possibly may want your battery tested or other service that we are

ress and with changing circum
Jo Davidson, the distinguished stances.' On the other hand.

American sculptor, notes a "tre Mr. Cox declared about the same
The Red army, such as it is,mendous new enthusiasm for art

may be reckoned the solidestyou would bestow, upon him: wealth that could never be dissi-
pated. i .; ., f 7i 'y ;

. ..; r . x throughout France." Not aU ot
time that "we stand just where
we stood at the close ot the cam-

paign In November, 1920." You
achievement of Lenine and Trotz"war's reactions" evidently areThe word of the spirit endures and Drevaila when all other ky. Industry is wrecked, thethoroughly bad. pay your money and take yoarliterature fades as if written upon sand and the givers of economic structure has beenchoice or take St without payspiritual laws are remembered when all others are forgotten. smashed to smithereens, producing or "take it or leave it."i Lady Rhondda's application for tion has ceased, crops are not
raised; but in numbers, disci

glad to do with no cnarge.
; ,

Come in and get acquainted. . i

- you are; nofc to by the form
of any bookv Never mind what is said. Pay no attention
to statements of facts or seeming truth! There is nothing
conclusive or even important about any utterance. Only one
A T I A AT X V. XT 1 it. fi '

admission to the. house of lords
and the special committee's ap-

proval apparently have by no
pline and equipment the army has
been strengthened year by year. r, r.

roenas settled the question. The
lords yield their prerogatives with

i.iuitf.awut uie iuaimer,(ine speaker or me writer, is signui-cant.-.

'It is his approach'.to the mysteries: not what he sees FUTURE DATESbat that he. has vision: not what he says, but that he has a . struggle, but when progress
3frch 20, Monday Sprinc Una ofreally insists then they do yield. circuit court opens.pure knowledge; not what he reveals, but that he has reve-

lation. .The 1 joy-o- f the great and the blessed is neither their Marco 20, .Monday WiHamette-Ked-- ClevdandHarbison &lands intercollegiate debate. Waller Hall,vrcrd aloe their:works 'but that they haye had a' living ex o p.m.
March 20. Monday State convention

' Columbia's modest belief that
with' 32,420 enrolled . students it
Is the largest university in the

igence.. . Their.worm, to ais. is not alone that they are the Orecoa Tax Reduction leajrue in Portland. 320 North Commercial St.Personal ServiceMarch 21, lundw Wrestlinr boatrromlse.that a like .experience awaits our own. realization

A bill has passed, the house ex-

tending the restricted immigra-
tion law one year from June 30
next. This 3 per cent propo-
sition was adopted as a tempor-
ary measure. The basis for cal-

culation, as most Statesman read-
ers, know, is the number of na-

tionals of a given country resi-
dent in the United States accord-
ing to the 1910 census. The idea
is to receive 3 per cent of the
respective totals annually. The
limit for 12 months Is 355,000.
This number is not likely to be
reached this year; the possible
German Immigration will likely
fall far short. But during the
first eight months 192,000 Im

at high school fymnacium, Salem high
nit Chemawa.world is corrected by the Unlbut that in their presence we share; the fulness, the . power

end the bliss of their'.exalted attainment, It may. be that you March 21. Tuesday Hieh school Cho--versity of - CalifornJawhicb. an roiwi smoker.
March 22 to 25. Mary Garden andv,rill nevarhear or read anything that really counts for your- -

eompaay in gTand opera. Portland.czitf for the realities are formless, wordless and mental con
nounces 43,266 students. Happily
the quality as well as the quan-

tity of both the Atlantic and the
March 24, rridav Willamette nniyer- -

sity sprinjc racation beeins.c?pts --are, rarely .points of .complete agreement, but the au March 27. Monday March term of
court begins.Pacific institutions is excellent.thority, to speak; or. to write, the. godly necessity, to function Maren 27, Monday first daT el
March term Marlon eoonty cireuit eonrt.the quality of .mercy that inspires the great to seek to arouse

ui these qualities within them are so divine that we are 1March SI. Friday "Mrs. Temnle's"An agreeing mind' says Sen Telegram." Saikpoh Dramatie society
piay as ino nisrn senooi.crept within their consuming fire.

- "Emersdnndef ined ' wealth as thought applied to ' nature
ator George Wharton Pepper, "Is
one of God's greatest blessings." AprU. 7. rriday VPaul KeTere" to

be presented by Salem high school misicfrnmonci's definition of life was correspondence with en aepartaent.
April 12. Wednesday County commonvironment Emerson saw all, rich, men through, their capacr ity elub federation meets ia Salem.
April 14, Friday Iat day on which

ItiWould.be. In the nature of; a
novelty to have a larger propor-
tionate number of that kind of
minds - in the United- - States sen-
ate.-. . .

candidates for state offices mar file with
secretary oi state.

April 16 to 33 "Hotter Vnsie" wV
m eaiem.

April 18, Sunday Easter

uy to, achieve. and, enjoy. the lorms of, beauty. and of use
i.hich thought brings.forth.' frOm1 nature. Drummond saw

men great in their capacity to love. You shall not hold
yourselves prisoners within, the narrow confines of an, unde-
veloped mentality; you -- shall not"remain prodigals. to feed
the living spirit upon the husks of death. This quenchless,
dauntless self of you shall yet emerge in the starlit fields of

April 18, Tuesday Whitney Boys'
morns to sin at Christian church

May IS. Saturday Junior wMk-an- 1

nieriainment at u. A. u

migrants came In, under the law.
Counting those who will come
over the international boundaries
of Canada, and Mexico, by right
and illegally, there is little doubt
but the full 335,000 will be re-

ceived Into the country during
the 12 months period ending Jane
30, 1923, If (he senate shall pass
the houso billwhich, of course,
it will there will be another year
for the enacting of a permanent
law on immigration. Every think-
ing American realizes that this is
one of the most important of our
national problems. , It Is the duty
of congress,' however, to take it
up and settle it and two years is

Mar 19. Friday Primar ltiiaMay 19, Friday Open houso. soieaeecpartment of high school.
May 26 and 27, Friday and Saturday

May Festival. Oratorio Creation Friday

; Government . expenditures In
January dropped - to the lowest
point .of any month since the pre-
war period. They, were $231,-- 2

4 6,9 85. This Is a reduction of
$98,518,000 below December,
1921. and ot $827,-039,0- 00

below -- January, ,1921, at
which.; time the Democratic ad-

ministration ; was in. control, in

w armory; jirms picture Saturday night
Juno 5. Monday Track meet. Willam
ette and Pacific University at Forest

"It is not in any altitude of thought that we approach the
sublime region of equals.' Beyond the walls of reason, where
pure emotions commingle in-clea- r stream with the rare
qualities of intuition, are we immersed in the sustaining
fountain pf life. Here is the wellrbeingt of .the race, here . is
tl.aHoieatr.to eat that we wot not of. here springs the law of
! Tanu, here flames the bush of Moses, here blossoms Aaron's

urove.
Juno 14, Wednesday Flag Dsy.
Jans 16, Friday High school grsdos

sion.
Juno 29-8- July 1 Convention of

the first) snjei- - months of thei uregoa. rir vnieu' asaociaUoa at Marsh
July S and 4 Monday anl TumiI,,

State convention of Axtisana at Woodbnrnf 'J 't-- t" .'g -
Beptorn bar 21, 22 and 33 Pendleton

roand-an- .
September 25 to SO inclusive OregonsoHoexi

TODY
fcronxs mm EUVOl

WORK
oiate r air.

Davmbr 7, Tuesday General !

--r CHEVROLET; ANNOUNCES. A COMPLETE. STAN-
DARD MOTOR CAR FOR $525Copyright, 1022, Associated Editors The Biggest Little Paper In the World Lafayette Mineral Springs,Edited by John H, linUz

Oregon
If yon are anfferine from rheumatism,

trie acid diathesis, gout. Bright' disease,
diabetes, diseases of the nervous system
and the skin, we can cure or relieve you.
Hotel and .Cottages. Aak for information.

For there is no lower priced automobile
in the world that has the qualities of Chev-
rolet Pay less and you get less. ;

Check these superiorities these , abso-
lute essentials to comfort ; and economy,
and see whether they are not, each and
every one of them, indispensable to a real,
modern automobile.

In offering the Superior Chevrolet at
$525, its manufacturers call attention to
certain features, of. construction, equip- -,

ment and performance that are positively-necessar- y

to complete satisfaction.
Cars less complete, less standard, must

now submit to direct comparison with the
Superior Chevrolet, and stand or fall on'
price only.

THUS STORY OF CAPTAIN, KDDD , Crew Becomes Rehellioiu;
"The 'Adventure' sailed around,TTTH TTfXT"irr ; G. L DAVENPORT

asowzBAi:
SHZTPZB..

Applet. Potato. Onions, BA Pota- -

f FvT; had squatted

GtASSTUMBl ER
( IDofrctrV

MUCH PAY.WD)
f JH Liable to
6E BROKE anvJJfhc

always ln hope of finding prey.
but 1 no luck. : The crew was . beJ ( ln the cave ana- Ollle fclark:

'1 fered a story
toes, true . varitiea. -- iaa

which had hired Kidd. was liv-
ing.

"Captain Kldd felt that while
he had not been greatly success-
ful, he had done enough to pay
the lords and others well.

"But Lord Bellamont and his
friends didn't think so. So when
Captain Kldd . arrived , in New
York Jie and his crew were seised
and sent back to England and im-
prisoned. The men were charged
with piracy, and the captain was
charged with the murder of
Moore.
. "He admitted his guilt, when
the trial cam up in May 1701,
but said that in killing Moore he
had done the right thing, for the
gunner had been a dangerous
character and might have caused

coming sullen , and discontented.
They weren't making the money that' aroma."MM Chevrolet has pockets in all

four doors, including one be-

side the driver's seatIXV. bout Captain"'t s3f . irMt t fa
they had expected to. .

"Then some ot the men took
a standardsick the AdTentnre. was, quickmous : old - pi-rit- .v

"Oo
Chevrolet . has

gear shift lever..ly becoming foul and leaky and
at the end ot the first year, fifty handChevrolet has both a
of them had died. New men were
added to the crew, but Captain TtAOSXi-liaji-a

Chevrolet uses less gasoline
than any other car ln its class.
It uses less oil than any other
car in its class,

Chevrolet is easy and safe to
steer.

Chevrolet Is more comfort-
able to ride in than any other
low price car.

Chevrolet has a speedometer
connected to the transmission.

Chevrolet has an oil gauge
on the dash.

Chevrolet has a one man top

with concealed bows. It has a
gypsy style back curtain.

Chevrolet has a standard
transmission with three speeds
forward and reverse.

Chevrolet has a water pump
and does not depend upon ther-m- o

syphon circulation
Chevrolet has roller bear-

ings ln front wheels.
Chevrolet has a slanting

windshield. It has movable
windshield glasses for summer
comfort.

Chevrolet has the Willard
Rubber Thread Battery.

.g ahead, says
V -

--Captain Kidd
wasn't a pirate by choice," begins
Ollle; TU tell you how he be-

came one. ' Hi
Kidd realized that unless thinrs AH kinds I)reduce aoIicHed.month's rent. The owner has an 147 Front St. Portland, Ors.office in the building. Go put ontook a change for the,better he
would have a hard- - time keeping

and a foot accelerator.
Chevrolet has National Head-

light Lenses. It has a fine ap-

pearing body.
Chevrolet has a triple baked

enamel body and tenders.
Chevrolet has a modern

valve-ln-bea- d motor, noted for
its great pulling power.

your fur cap. We want him toI "In 169$ some- - lick. English, the. crewt under, control.! think we're somebody, all right iiti:EEKnnHi!mriiBjjKmmB:iin:iiinrasiiiKiBi;ipeople chartered a ship called the? 'Occasionally "a shitf was cap
tured, but not enough booty;, was

the entire crew to mutiny.
"But . is was a one-side- d trial,

and" Captain Kldd, with all his
money taken from him had no
chance to, defend himself. He was
sentenced to death, and with six
of .his crew, was hung."

rAdventure Galley," meaning to
Tend her out into-th- e West In-ll- an

seas to capture, prowling, pl-"ra- te

ships. Incidentally, ' the
l-r- of the 'Adventure Galley'

Chevrolet Four Passenfrer' Coupe and Four Door Sedan.

obtained." " And then one day when
a Dutch vessel was sighted.: Moore,
an 'Adventure, gunner, canre up
to Captain Kidd land advised, him
to capture that boat inasmuch as

Standish followed his mother to
the ofes of the owner. They
had to wait a long time In his ma-
hogany furnished waiting room.
Then tiey were ushered Into the
off ico, Standlsh's . eyes almost
popped out of his head. The' jan-
itor's kid was standing by a win-
dow. He looked up as they came

mounting the latest Fisher Body creations at $875 f. o. b.' Flint
vas to seize the plunder tot the
Iratea and turn It. over to tbe QUE SEEL TARNSthere ,wer no pirate ships, to i,ha

had. Captain .Kidd knew he had
no-- authorltyitodo sadi a thing. in.THE. JANITOR'S KID

.. "Who was that boy out ln the
JWe won't,' he says to Moore.

CHEVROLET MO TOR COMPANY,
Division of General; Motors Corporation "

DETROI T, MICH.
Superior Roadster. $525. Superior Touring, $52 5 Superior Sedan. $875. Superior Coupe, $876
Model FB 12 Roadster, $975. Model FB 32 Touring, $975. Model FB 4 2 Sedan, $1575. Light
Delivery Wagon Ton Complete, $525. Model :G" Truck Ton Chassis, $745. Model T

"This made Moore mad.-- tn the court? said Mrs. Fisher, as her
argument that, t followed: Captain
Kidd 4 hit him ver the head with
a . wooden bucket. , A tew r hours
later Moore died.

Ungllsh lords. - ' '
I Kldd Appointed Japtaijji"; ,
I "On the recommendation- - of
3.crd Bellamont, one' of the Eng-- l

:hmen. Captain . William, , Kidd
vas hired to lead the crewv He
vas a bold and fearless leader.

' nd being an experienced seaman,
9 knew the ways and haunts of
Iratea, : v :.;

I "He took the Job. and with the
. ower given him to seize all pl-Va- te

vessels, m sailed out of
lymouth harbor in April, 1695,
lta crew ot eighty men.

' "It was a rough., reckless

"How do you do, rMs. Fisher?"
Said the. man, pleasantly. "So
this is your son. Come, here, Rog-
er, here is a new, boy in the build-
ings This Is my boh, Mrs. Fisher.
Why don't you two boys go out
and play?"
' "Sorry said Roger, starting
to leaxe, "but I'm going down to
see Nels, the Janitor,. He's show-
ing me how to connect electric
lights this; afternoon."

IG1IT up the ceUar and put aII lamp In every room. We will
' wire your house rapidly and

at jsllghtf expense. The moulding
'This didn't help matters any. Truck 1 Ton Chassis; $1125.

. P. O. Flint, Mich.
we use to hide the wires is hand

The men became more sullen, and
some time - later when a pirate
ship-- , was sighted they refused- - Xo
obey the captain's orders to cap Salem Automobile &psomely designed and will not mar

the appearance of any room. This
Is the live wire electrical store
you need to know.

v i'it

F. G. DELANO A.I.E0FF

son Standish, came In.
That was the Janitor's kid,"

said tandlsh. "Don't you remem-
ber, the day we mored in he came
and helped the janitor fix up In
here? He came up and wanted
to play marbles with me. I Jnst
told him I didn't play with no
Janitor's kids, and he walked off.
Ho had a lotta nerre."

"Ton did Quite right," said
Mrs. Fisher.; fThe idea of letting
the Janitor's children come out
and play with the children ot the
tenants in a swell place like this!
Now we're pot money, we've got
to live np to it, and you're got
to be mighty careful who you
play.with."

"I know Ma. said Standfeh
MYou Just watch me cut out the
kids that try to get too fresh.
Where are you going?

inch. Not a man had been hlr-- Distributor! Salem Dallas
1 for wages. Each was to get a
-- are ot whatever booty was tak--a

from the pirate ships. , 4

TODAY'S rcZZLE
Form a word square out of

words meaning to watch for, cap-
able, suffering, and an examina-
tion.

Answer to yesterday's: Music.
Answer to today's: Wait, able.

Ills, test,;

ture it. They had turned pirate
themselves.

Captaia Kldd Retanas to Pbrt .
"Shortly Alter .

this, Captain
Kidd decided that . the best thing
to do would be to return and re-

port to his superiors the exact
state ot, affairs. He sounded the
crew on the matter. Most of them
refused to return.- - But Captain
Kidd was : determined, and so,
with forty of his men who were

America's Most EcoriomicalMbtorMart"Business didn't . go well with
e --Adventure Galley. About

EuiTMcFixTr- ne months after - leaving Eng- -
na BUe reached Madarascar. CH:ER--He: "I used to work ln:.ich Captain Kidd. knew to be
1 hang-ou- t ot the East Indian willing, he set sail for New York, Z2ZNMZRTYST.PH0H 934rat -- i. But not: a pirate ship where. Lord Bellamont, the Eng

watch factory." ' -

She: "What did you do?"
W'. "I mate faces."liBhmaa w9 h9ad93 Vhe party "lm going la . o ..pay

i
1


